The Benghazi Six and International Medical Neutrality in Times of War and Peace by Kreisel, Johanna Michaels
On December 19, 2006, a Libyan court condemned
six foreign medical workers to death by firing squad
for allegedly infecting 426 Libyan children with the
HIV virus.' Over the course of the eight years before
they were sentenced, the foreign medical workers
were tortured, suffered undue delays in related judicial
proceedings, and faced biased tribunals.2
Libya is not the first country to persecute medical
personnel.' Previously, in the aftermath of the
Nuremberg trials.4 the international comnmunity
codified ethical standards enforcing the concept that
medical personnel are subject to a higher level of
international responsibility.' Specific protections
inder international humanitarian law grant neutrality
to humanitarian and medical workers providing aid in
conflict, recognizing that medical personnel's ability
to heal outweighs military objectives.i These ethical
guidelines, however, often conflict with government
and societal regulations and expectations.
Currently, no clear dividing line exists between
conflicts ofran international character and non-conflict
situations.' This leaves medical personnel extremely
vulnerable when no international laws guarantee
neutrality and instead protect only medical personnel
and humanitarian societies who receive authorization
to enter the country by parties involved in the conflict.
Medical professionals would benefit from a new
definition of medical neutrality that is free fron the
confines of armed conflict.1
This article will discuss medical neutrality and
the protections afforded to medical personnel in
international humanitarian and human rights law. Part
IA provides an overview of the status and history of
the Benghazi Six. Part JIB outlines the protections
and obligations available to medical personnel under
both international humanitarian law and human rights
treaties. Part III analyzes the legal recourses that the
Benghazi Six and medical personnel in general may
employ. Part IV recommends that a stronger set of
legal protections and a definition of medical neutrality
not linked to armed conflict is needed to piexvent further
victimization of neutiral medical personnel.
Five Bulgarian nurses and one Palestinian physician
were imprisoned in 1999 for allegedly infecting 426
Libyan children with the HIV virus." The larger initial
group of detained medical professionals included
Libyan, Polish, lungarian, and Filipino health
professionals who worked at the Al-Fateh Children's
H-lospital in Benghazi.12 Ihe Libyan government later
released all but the five Bulgarian nurses and the
Palestinian physician who are known as the Benghazi
Six."
Libya postponed trial for the Benghazi Six 13 times,14
while also denying theim access to attorneys until after
their hearings began." In addition to other crimes,
ILibya charged the Benghazi Six with committing
acts "leading to uncontrollable killing with the aim of
assaulting the country" and "intentional killing with a
lethal substance."' These charges were levied despite
conclusive evidence that the strain of HIV present in
the Liby-an children was already detected and spreading
in the 1990s, prior to the arrival of the Benghazi Six.'
The charges demonstrate Libya's fear and ignorance
toward the IV in-fection," and highlights problems
created by conflict-defined medical neutrality in
which ethics compel medical personnel to deliver care
without protection or, at times, in contravention of
international law. 9
B,, Med"ical Personnmel in Crisis:Lega Rul "es
i, Medical Worlkers inPeace-time: Expoe d
In contrast to the laws of confict, medical personnel 0
are not designated as neutral players2 1 during
peacetime? In all international human rights law, no
single treaty identifies special protections for medical
personnel in non-conflict situations.23
IThe medical profession has a universal obligation to
help those in need that extends beyond state borders.2
11 the situation is not recognized by the Geneva
ConvenhIons, medical personnel are subject to laws of
indiv idual states and are ptrotected merely as civ ilians
under the United Nations human rights treaties.2 FOr
instance, in proclaiming that all individuals are etntitled
basic political riohts, the International Coyvenaint
on Civil and Political Rights (IfCCPR) may provide
medical personnel the necessary protections.
Specifically, Article 9(1) of the ICCIIR defines arbitrary
arrest and detention, in addition to unnecessary
deprivation of liberty.26 The United Nations Working
Group on Arbitrary Detention defines an arbitrary
arrest as either procedures contrary to those stipulated
by lav, or adherence to laws which are incompatible
with liberty and security." Article 9(3) also mandates
that detainees are entitled to a trial within a reasonable
amount of time.28
Article 14 of the ICCPR outlines the requirements for
a flair and independent trial.29 Article 14(3)b requires
that all individuals have access to counsel of their
own choosing and adequate time to prepare for trial. 0
Article 14(3)g bars self-incrimination and compelled
testimony at trial." Both Article 7 of the ICCPR-
and Article 2 of the International Convention Against
Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman Treatment (CAT)
prohibit all forms of torture against individuals.3
Medical personnel do not receive special designation
under International Labour Organization (ILO)
treaties but may seek refuge as migrant workers under
the International Covenant on the Protection of the
Rights of all Migrant Workers and Members of their
Families (Migrant Workers' Convention).34 This treaty
entitles migrant workers to political and social rights
similar to those embodied in the ICCIPR3 Article
16(2) ensures that all migrant workers are free from
abuse and arbitrary detention.3 Article 16(4) prohibits
countries from exposing migrant workers to arbitrary
arrest.37 Article 16(7) guarantees migrant workers the
right to communicate with representatives from their
respective countries." This treaty does not, however,
specifically address the unique role of medical or health
professionals who are migrant workers. Similar to the
ICCPR and CAT, Article 10 of the Migrant Workers'
Convention prohibits all forms of torture against
migrant workers and their family members.40 Article
18 also mirrors the ICCPR in condemning arbitrary
arrest and detention.41
International humanitarian laxx establishes guiding
principles for states and actors embroiled in
international conflict.4 2 IThe International Committee
ot the Red Cross (ICR1C) significantlx contributed
to the development ol international humanitarian
law and enlorcement ot protections for civilians,
humanitarian workers, and medical personnel during
armed conflict.43
Ihe ICRC principles of neutrality, impartiality, and
independence are the basis for the original Geneva
Conventions and subsequent protocols governing the
laws of armed conflict.44IThe (eneva Conventions
establish international legal norms to governing war
between states0 that apply exclusively to international
armed conflicts.46
TFhe history of medical neutrality demonstrates that
since 1863., provisions for neutral protection of the
sick and wounded form the basis of international
humanitarian lax. All four Geneva Conventions have
a Common Article 3 that govern hostilities which are
non-international in character and prohibit violence to
life and person, the taking of hostages, outrages upon
personal dignity, and denial of judicial guarantees. 4
The Additional Protocol II (Additional Protocol II) of
the Geneva Convention applies only when guerrilla
or dissident armed forces gain sufficient control over
a signatory to Additional Protocol II and prevent the
government from carrying out "sustained and concerted
military operations."49 Additional Protocol II does not
punish medical personnel for providing care according
to medical guidelines; specifically, medical personnel
shall receive full protection while carrying out their
prolessional duties.5o
The original Geneva Convention suggests that
medical neutrality was not traditionally limited to
armed conflict." The Geneva Conference of 1863
acknowledged full and absolute neutrality for official
medical personnel, volunteers, and civilians who
provide aid to the wounded. The Geneva Convention
of 1864 codified these protections. An important
aspect of the original Geneva Convention was the
neutrality of volunteer aid societies during war and
natural disasters, which was included in the later
Geneva Conventions and Additional Protocol I.
A.Livas retmntof the B~en ,gh,,azi SIX
Violated Itrain ua ihsLw
Unlike the protections available to medical personnel
in international and domestic armed conflict, no
special protections exist lor medical personnel under
international human rights laxx. Medical personnel
may seek relief. however, under the human rights
treaties to which the parties are signatories."
iArticle 9 of the Intern,-i,,atio)na Convention1"1111
On CvAl M n Politl IMRits
Bulgaria could claim the treatment of the -five medical
personnel violates of Article 9 of the International
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (ICCPR).56
Both Libya and Bulgaria are signatories to this treaty
without reservations.5 Libya violated Article 9(1) of
the treaty by subjecting the Benghazi Six to arbitrary
arrest and detention.5i Libya claimed that in addition
to the alleged deliberate infection, the Benghazi Six
failed to respect the country's political and religious
laS. 5 9The arrest for failure to adhere to Libyan
religious beliefs is synonymous to an arrest for holding
contrarx or different political beliefs, and thus meets
the United Nations orkingI Group's definition of
arbitrary.6 Documentation proving that the children
contracted the illness before the medical personnel
arrived in Libya serves as additional evidence that the
charges were arbitrary."i
L ibya violated Article 9(3), which prohibits
unnecessary delays in judicial proceedings., by
postponing the trial of the Benghazi Six on 13 separate
occasions." After their arrest. they did not have access
to the Libyan judicial system for four months, which
is significantly longer than the "few day s" deemed
reasonable by the Human Rights Commirtee." Until
their release in 2007, the Benghazi Six endured eight
years of imrsomn due to delays in the i by an
judicial sy stein.
Libya xviolated Article 14(1) of the ICCPR by tailing to
create a "fair, independent and impartial tribunal.'6 The
Court ignored the xxeight of testimony of international
researchers who presented evidence demonstrating the
I V infection occurred before the workers arrived in
Libya. T he researchers also demonstrated that many
of the infected children had 1Hlepatitis 1B and Cx, which
tended to show that unsanitary practices in the hospital,
rather than the deliberate acts of the Benghazi Six,
caused contraction of HIV.65
ILibya violated Article 14(3)b by failing to provide the
medical personnel access to counsel until February
2000, after their initial trial started.66 he three-month
period betxween the arrest of the Benghazi Six and
their access to counsel of their own choosing exceeded
the reasonable 24 hour period required by the United
Nations Special Rapporteur.6  Libya also violated
Article 14(3)g by utilizing torture tactics, such as
beatings and electrocution to extricate confessions
from the Benghazi Six.S
iii I'bvaV"iolateArticle 7 of thMe ICCPR
and,- , Artic e '2of th ,e Con-,,\vention ku,,Againh,,,,,st
Tortu11:Lre ndOtherCruel an\ Inuma
Tr e a tm en\t
Libya violated both ICCPR Article 7 and Article 2
of the Convention Against Torture and Other Cruel,
Inhuman Treatment (CAT), which expressly prohibits
the use of torture.oS Libya deliberately used physical
and mental abuse to extricate information from the
Benghazi Six.70 Interviews conducted by Amnesty
International and the luman Rights Watch document
severe abuse, including electric shocks, beatings,
threats by barking dogs, rape, and faaqa all of
which are considered torture under the definition set
forth in the ICCPR. Under the pressure of the abuse,
the Benghazi Six confessed to the alleged crimes.72
In failing to adopt legislative measures to criminalize
torture or to investigate the allegations of torture, Libya
violated Article 2(1) of the CAT." The prosecution
appointed a Libyan doctor who found that all six were
tortured. The prosecutor ignored these findings,
however, and instead employed another Libyan doctor
to refute the original doctor's conclusions Libya's
failure to fully investigate the claims of torture and
attempts to circumvent proper judicial measures
violate the (CAT.7 Ten Libyans inxolxed in the torture
of the Benghazi Six xwere tried in June 2005. A ITripoli
C ourt acquitted eight police officers, a translator, and a
doctor, ot allegations of tortuie."
Both Bulgaria and Libya are signatories to the
Migrant \Xorkers' Conxvention and their families."
IThe Convention, which protects migrant workers,
protects the Benghazi Six because they entered the
countrx legally to work in the Al-Fateh hospital. Libya
violated Article 10 of the Convention, which prohibits all forms of torture
against migrant workers, when it subjected the Benghazi Six to abuse
and inhumane treatment." In condoning the use of torture, Libya violated
Article 16(2). which grants migrant workers freedom from injury by the
state." Libya violated Article 16(4) when it arbitrarily arrested the Benghazi
Six.8 Libya also violated Article 16(7), which allows migrant workers to
notify, communicate, and meet with their consular representatives.8 Libya
did not notify the Bulgarian embassy of the detention of the Benghazi
Six until February 1999, did not specify the reasons for their detention,84
and precluded access to their consular representativesx, violating Article
16(7)c.1
B, 'Th ,e Failure off Medical Netraliy in h,-e Case off the
BegaiSix
iCoiitNeutralid~t~y Does Not -App,,,lyfto h aeo h
Beng\\ \,hazi \ Six
While the Benghazi Six have no protection as medical personnel under
current international lavx, if this were a conflict situation, the Benghazi Six
could be protected as medical personnel under the Geneva Convention.S6
Further, if Libxa designated the medical workers as permanent civilian
medical staff under Article 8(c) of the Additional Protocol I, they would
receive full immunity.7 If imprisoned, they would be subject to all
protections available to prisoners of war, including right to fair treatment
and freedom from torture, rape, and abuse."
It the Benghazi Six entered the country as part of a non-governmental
organization and ILibya consented to their presence in the country, they
would be recognized under international medical neutrality as part ol a non-
governmental agency." Both international and non-international conflicts
require humanitarian societies to obtain consent prior to entry.90
ii.\\\ Coniflicdt- Defin\,ed NuraiyCotavnsHIs tcal
Conflict-defined medical neutrality no longer meets the objectives
envisioned bx the founders of the Geneva Convention. ihe goal of medical
neutrality, as defined in the original Geneva Convention, is to ensure that
medical personnel have the necessary protection to eliminate suffering and
deliver health care in situations of mass casualties," including both man-
made and natural disasters.92
The Benghazi Six could have recourse if the international community
iecognized that the intent of medical neutrality xxas to instill hunmnty in
the population and is not limited to the goxvernance of xvar> The Council
on Foreign Affairs recentlx noted that, similar to other Afiricanl nations,
Libxya's struggle xxith HIV is both a health disaster and a security concern.94
From a conflict perspeetixe, the HIV epidemic in Libya could fall under the
protections of international humanitarian laxw. Yet, exven this classification
xwould fail to grant medical neutrality to the Benghazi Six because they are
not part of an official organization, such as a non-governmental organization
or the Red Cross.95
International laxv does not recognize the current situation in Libya as
falling within the confines of international humanitarian law. This is not
the first time, however, that violations of medical neutrality occurred in
non-conflict situations, illustrating that, by inherent nature, conflicts alter
the protections for medical personnelI.96 For one, conflicts today are no
longer limited to battles between formerly recognized state armies. They
instead take place within countries, involve non-state actors, and often
lead to civilian engagement and casualties.? Moreover, guerrilla warfare
often occurs without recognition from the international community."' As
a result of the secrecy of the conflict and international law's emphasis on
obtaining the consent of sovereign nations prior to entry. many conflicts
do not invoke the protections of international medical neutrality.99 In the
case of the Benghazi Six, the Additional Protocol II would not apply,
even though Libya is an unstable country, because the amount of violence
and the violation of human rights laws do not invoke the protections of
international humanitarian lawvs."S
iv, Futu,,,-,reo nenainlLa w:,ofit-endNeutr,-al ity
Leads toa Clash betweekn ltratoa Svrigt n
ledical T ---,dE-th1ics
In the future, medical personnel in the position of the Benghazi Six must
monitor international breeches of medical neutrality to condemn the
persecution of medical professionals in non-conflict situations ioi Medical
neutrality, unlike other concepts in international humanitarian and human
rights la(, directly conflicts with internationa iregulations.10 2 iTganizations
such as Mkdecin Sans F rontieres (MSF) consequently choose to ignore
international law and instead abide by the principles otfmedical ethics, which
require medical personnel to deliver treatment to all individuals.' In Turkey,
Liberia, Somalia, and Sudan, MSF physicians delivered humanitarian aid
without the consent of the government or separatist fhetions.10" In these
situations. MSF noedlical
personnel practiced medicine
without the protection of
medical neutrality which
often resulted in the death,
torture, and kidnapping of
noedical staff io In co ntrast, the
B~enghazi Six entered ILibya
legally vsith consent to practic
medicine in the countiyio
Though they complied w ith
interioational anod domestic
norms, the Benazi Six stilt
fell xvictim to thoe na tional
conflict. '
The international community needs to take additional
measures to address the unique position of medical
personnel and their role in international health
and human rights.' In 1949, the World Medical
Association developed the Declaration of Geneva
which codified the ethical responsibilities detailed in
the Oath t Hippocrates."'u T his declaration requires
medical professionals to adhere to the same ethical
standards in both times of war and peace." 0 In the
wake of the Nuremberg disaster, the World Medical
Association also adopted the International Code
of iedical Ethics to articulate international ethical
standards."'
The United Nations General Assembly adopted the
Principles of ledical Ethicss, which is "relevant to the
role of health personnel, particularly physicians. in the
protection of prisoners and detainees against torture
and other cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment
and punishment."" Though it is recognized by the
international community, this resolution does not
legally bind United Nations members and signatories
to adhere to its principles. "
Local governments accuse medical organizations of
infringing on domestic jurisdiction, but the medical
personnel respond that they have a higher obligation
under the Hippocratic Oath to assist those in need."
In response, the MSF, along with the International
Federation of IHuman Rights, developed the Charter
for the Protection of 'tedical Missions." m Ihis charter
acknowledged the international right to health care
and medical assistance, calling for a "no-border"
policy where medical missions could freely deliver
medical assistance without concern for their own
safety and without violating national or local laws."'
This charter aligns the goals and obligations of the
medical community with those of international law by
outlining the obligations of medical personnel and their
right to protection during their missions." Ihe charter
mandates that countries, rebel groups, and government
organizations release any medical personnel captured
in the couise of conflict." IThe charter also ieinloices
the ICRC' piotections and the ethical obligations ol
medical personnel.H9 The Council of Europe approsved
the resolution on tune 30, 1988.'2 The chartei for the
Piotection of Medical Missions has yet to be adopted,
but the World Health Assembly has drafted a similar
charter, entitled Pr'otection of Med/cal Mlissioiis During
4rmied/ Conflict,121 Wshich reiterates the protections
aforded to medical personnel under the Geneva
Convention and the Additional Protocols.'"
The 49th World Medical Association General
Assembly adopted a proposal for A Rapportuer on the
Independence and lItegrity oJ Health Professiona/s
that acknowledges the heightened dangers for
and responsibilities to international medical
professionals.'2 It requests the establishment of a
UN rapporteur to protect heath professionals who
are in danger due to their professional actions."
This proposal is the most comprehensive analysis
of the problen because it recognizes the need for
international protections for and obligations of medical
professionals.
B, Creation o anIntenatonaMedical
T' ri bun -iaItok)Ad dr e ss V ilati"',ons o f Me d i caI
These resolutions recognize the necessity for an
international body to regulate medical personnel
that would act beyond the scope of the Special
Rapporteur on lealth Professionals by creating
an international medical tribunal.2 Others have
proposed the creation of an international medical
tribunal to address egregious human rights abuses in
the medical context.126 A medical tribunal should not
only address cases where physicians were criminally
involved in medical negligence but should also set
forth international regulations and a code of ethics to
which all physicians should adhere.1 Further, the
international tribunal should hear all cases involving
alleged violations and abuses of medical neutrality
and subsequently deliver independent findings that are
binding on all countries which recognize the tribunal's
authority. More importantly, an international medical
tribunal would provide structure and protection for
groups such as MSF and others that often violate state
sovereignty while providing humanitarian aid.
An international tribunal would serve as both the
protector and arbiter of justice in the delivery of
international health and humanitarian aid, and would
address concerns that blanket neutrality gixes medical
personnel too much immunity. A tribunal could
seamlesly be implemented based upon the international
community 's past experiences. F oi instance, a tribunal
was successfully convened aftei W4oild War II to try
Nazi phy sicians tot their participation in torture and
human experimentation.'2
A medical tribunal could also hear allegations of
abuse, medical malpractice. and xviolations of medical
neutrality, thereby creating a centralized depository for
regulating international medicine. This would provide
accountability for legal and ethical violations as well as protection for
medical personnel. Further, it would codify detailing the obligations of and
protections for medical personnel.1'
S Conclu1-iiSion
Throughout history, medical personnel have played a unique and important
role during wartime. The earliest versions of the Geneva Conventions
recognized their fundamental role in aiding the sick and wounded in
conflict. Given the shifting nature of health, war, and international conflict,
however, it is clear that the legal protections provided to medical personnel
during armed and non-armed conflict should be re-evaluated.
The international community must recognizethat codification ofinternational
ethical obligations and protections for medical workers will ensure that
medical personnel have the necessary legal tools to safeguard their work.
Absent such protections, medical professionals may find themselves in the
situation of the Benghazi Six, subject to the political and legal whims of an
unstable democracy without international legal recourse. Ihe situation of
the Benghazi Six should send a strong message to the international medical
community by exposing the weaknesses in the international safety net that
could crush the spirit of humanitarian aid.
After the completion of this article, the Benghazi Six were released on July
24, 2007. The release was the result of immense political pressure from the
European Union, France, and England. The French President's wife, Cecilia
Sarkovsky, negotiated the release of the prisoners with Colonel Muammar
el-Qaddafi. Reports indicate that el-Qaddafi was persuaded to release the
prisoners by his wifte and daughter as well. The final agreement entailed
payment of SI million to each of the victims' families, amounting to S460
million. Ihe European Union encouraged member countries to forgive
Libya's debt and contribute to an international fund that will support the
victims and their families. After eight years and enduring torture, abuse, and
uncertainty towards their fate, the Benghazi Six finally returned home."
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